Come enjoy a sampling of classic Georgian dishes. This event will provide an introduction to the ingredients used in Georgian cooking and an assortment of traditional dishes found at a Georgian supra (feast).

Price is $55 all inclusive. Drinks are not included, but guests are welcome to order Georgian wine, cocktails or non-alcoholic beverages separately. Please note: Walnuts are used extensively in Georgian cooking and we can not absolutely prevent cross-contamination.

**Wednesday, Oct 17, 2018**

at 1205 11th St NW, Washington, DC 20001

5:30 PM – 8:00 PM

Metro: Mt Vernon Square

Register [here](#)
**Bread Basket:** house-made breads

*shotis puri:* wheat bread cooked in a traditional toné oven

*mchadi:* Georgian cornmeal bread

**Supra Tasting Board:** These are cold appetizers from all over Georgia.

*election of spreads:* soft cheese “nadughi”, grilled vegetable “bostneuli”, red bean “lobio”

*Georgian cheeses:* sulguni, smoked sulguni and guda cheeses, walnuts, roasted ajika, tarragon

*eggplant nigvzit:* eggplant stuffed with walnuts and cilantro

*Pkhali assort:* trio of vegetable pâtés: beet, spinach, green bean, with walnuts, garlic

**Kutaisi salad** (Georgian salad known from the city of Kutaisi in Imereti region): tomato, cucumber, basil and walnut dressing

**Khachapuri:**

*Imeruli* (made in the region of Imereti): traditional Georgian stuffed cheese bread

*Pkhlovani* (made in the region of Racha): stuffed cheese bread with spinach

**Main Dishes:**

*Lyulya kebabs:* ground pork and beef kebab, lavash, tkemali

*Mstvadi:* grilled meats--unlike most kebabs, in Georgia the kebabs are grilled above an open flame without actually touching it.

Chicken: marinated in sour cream, served with ajika and tkemali sauces

Pork: marinated in white wine, served with ajika and tkemali sauces

Pork and beef khinkali: The star of the Silk Road. A Georgian adaptation of a Chinese dumpling-filled with a soup broth and flavorful pork and beef meat.

**Desserts:**

*Pelamushi:* grape pudding, walnuts, caramel, chocolate sauce

*Apple cake:* gluten-free apple cake, caramelized apples, vanilla ice cream

*Yogurt murabit:* panna cotta, candied cherries, black walnuts

**Cancellation policy:**

Full refund is given only for cancellations made prior to October 15th, 2018.